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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Richard Burt 
HIV/STD Program  
Public Health - Seattle & King County  
USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 31-Mar-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors address two issues of importance: the differences 
between MSM unaware of their HIV status and those who self-report 
HIV-negative status, and the extent to which MSM who do not report 
HIV-positive status practice serosorting. There are three basic 
findings in the paper:  
 
1) The frequency of asking about sex partners‟ HIV status differed 
between self-reported HIV negative participant and those unaware 
of their HIV status.  
 
2) Those less likely to ask partners status were more likely to report 
sex with unprotected, internal ejaculation.  
 
3) Participants willing to have sex with an HIV-positive partner were 
less likely to inquire about their partners HIV status.  
 
These findings are limited by outcomes are that are not sharply 
defined; the outcomes only partially resolve the actions and 
motivations involved in the sexual behavior of their participants. For 
instance, without knowledge of condom use it is difficult to 
understand the extent to which the likelihood of asking partners‟ HIV 
status is related to serosorting. It is also unclear whether the third 
finding reflects routine condom use among HIV-unknowns or a 
tendency to accept high-risk sex.  
 
These results are both difficult to interpret and limited in scope. Even 
if well-established they would appear to offer only slender support to 
the authors‟ conclusions that HIV-negative study participants should 
be treated separately from those unaware of their status, and that 
serosorting is a practice with major limitations as a risk reduction 
tactic. 
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REVIEWER Barry Adam 
University of Windsor, Canada 

REVIEW RETURNED 03-Apr-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Overall this paper is well done. There are a few points that need 
attention:  
• The paper states that “Recommendations were made, for example, 
to remove questions about casual versus regular sex partners 
because participants described this distinction as heterosexual.” It is 
not easy to imagine what is „heterosexual‟ about this question. This 
decision complicates interpretation about asking/disclosing because 
the serostatus of regular partners is more likely known, therefore 
asking/disclosing is less likely to occur simply because it is 
unnecessary.  
• p.7 “HIV-negative participants who noted they ejaculate inside their 
partners without protection during anal sex were more likely to report 
they “Usually/Always” ask partners about HIV-status, while those 
who reported they ejaculate inside their partners without protection 
during anal sex were more likely to report that they 
“Never/Sometimes” inquire about their partners‟ HIV-status.” Is this 
right? Without protection in both instances?  
• p 8 “an elevated willingness of persons unsure of their HIV-status 
to engage in sexual contact with persons living with HIV.” The 
directionality of this relationship is unsure. It is quite possible that 
persons who have had sexual contact with HIV-positive people will 
subsequently judge their own HIV status as unknown. 

 

REVIEWER Catherine Dodds 
Sigma Research  
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine  
United Kingdom 

REVIEW RETURNED 05-Apr-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is a strong and clear paper on an important topic, which makes 
a good contribution to the literature. However, there are a number of 
minor points which the authors need to take into account prior to 
publication:  
 
Typos:  
pg 2 line 20 - Abstract - first line of conclusions, change 'based' to 
'base'  
 
pg 3 line 42 - insert 'necessarily' before 'prevent' so it reads: 
'challenge the premise that discussions about HIV status necessarily 
prevent transmission'.  
 
Other issues:  
Page 3 - introduction - would it not make sense to discuss the notion 
of 'sero-guessing', as elaborated upon by Elford and others - up 
front, in the introduction?  
 
Page 4 - Methodological Considerations - I had a hard time 
understanding if you piloted the survey using three discussion 
groups, or three different population groups  
- to what extent were you using questions that had been previously 
validated?  
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Page 5 - it seems odd to me that you joined 'never' and 'sometimes' 
in your reporting of willingness to have serodiscordant sex - they 
seem rather distinct, so it would be good to at least have a bit of a 
discussion about your decision in this  
 
Page 6 - Results - your sample is very highly qualified in terms of 
educational background. How does that compare to the population 
at large? If there is a wide disparity, this deserves a bit of a 
discussion on allowances / limitations of findings  
 
Page 7 - From line 27 onwards, the discussion here seems to me 
that men are actually describing their use of a combination of harm 
reduction tactics. So rather than just positioning their decision 
making as though there is only a singular cause / effect path 
following on from disclosure or non disclosure leading directly to sex 
or no sex...there are other considerations at play (such as 
ejaculation or not...etc). You should be elaborating further on these 
complexities. Also, it is crucial in this section that you do more to talk 
about decision-making about men's positions as insertive or 
receptive sex partners, as this matters very much to the ejaculation 
point, and you don't do anything to clarify whether men make 
'strategic positioning' (Kippax) decisions based on any of this 
information - this issue arises very directly again on page 8 - line 32, 
where 'internal ejaculation' is described, but there is no sense of who 
is ejaculating where with the use of this sort of language  
 
Page 8 - line 42 onwards - in this part of the discussion, I think you 
need to do more to unpack the notion of 'identifying as negative' and 
'unsure of status' as neither of these are straightforward. Do you 
have any data on recency of testing, or exposure to risk since last 
test - because there will be men in both of these categories who are 
positioning themselves accurately, and others who are not (ie. too 
risk averse / and not risk averse enough....). However, having made 
this point, what these sorts of categories describe is a sort of 'risk 
willingness / risk engagement' profile. This means that what you are 
ultimately discussing and looking to target are not men who fall into 
a particular demographic group (negative vs. unsure)...but instead, 
men who fall into a risk engagement profile. This makes your targets 
for intervention far more subtle, but perhaps more accurate  
 
page 9 - line 32 - I am unclear why the line about men incorrectly 
assuming they are HIV positive emerges in the discussion, when I 
don't recall this coming up at all in the results?  
 
Page 10 - line 27 - you mention evidence about incidence being 
driven by sex with men believed to be negative....but that is NOT a 
point about disclosure - and this brings us to a much greater tension 
that is evident in your paper. On the one hand, your evidence 
focuses almost entirely on disclosure and responses to disclosure, 
and yet in your discussion you seem to really want to talk about the 
making of assumptions - and assumptions of HIV negativity in the 
absence of HIV positive disclosure. This takes us back to the notion 
of 'sero-guessing' and if that is what the paper is really about, then 
you need to orient the reader much more clearly toward that 
throughout.  
 
Page 10 - line42 - when you say that serosorting may be limited 
because it relies on knowledge of serostatus...you should also add 
that in addition to knowledge, it is a tactic that requires clear (verbal 
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or written) communication of serostatus  
 
Page 11 - in your final remarks, you might want to consider 
discussion about some of the following:  
- what are the benefits of serosorting?: for whom does it work? Why 
does it persist as a tactic if it is so flawed? What can be done (if 
anything) to improve it?  
 
Page 12 - it is heartening to see a focus on harm reduction on the 
final page - as ultimately it is up to men to determine if their goal is to 
mitigate harm rather than eliminate it...however this closing would be 
much stronger if you clarify that there are MANY more means to 
mitigate harm than condom use and sero-sorting, and that just 
because these were the focus of this paper, you need to recognise 
the array of other tactics that many men may use in isolation, 
contextually, or in combination 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1 

 

These findings are limited by outcomes are that are not sharply defined; the outcomes only partially 

resolve the actions and motivations involved in the sexual behavior of their participants. For instance, 

without knowledge of condom use it is difficult to understand the extent to which the likelihood of 

asking partners‟ HIV status is related to serosorting. It is also unclear whether the third finding reflects 

routine condom use among HIV-unknowns or a tendency to accept high-risk sex. 

 

This is a valid point, but understanding motivations is better suited to qualitative research, not 

convenience sample quantitative studies. Nevertheless, we have added a footnote, which 

highlights how simple associations about HIV-status disclosure and sexual behaviour 

oversimplify a highly complication behaviour and decision-making process. 

 

 

These results are both difficult to interpret and limited in scope. Even if well-established they would 

appear to offer only slender support to the authors‟ conclusions that HIV-negative study participants 

should be treated separately from those unaware of their status, and that serosorting is a practice with 

major limitations as a risk reduction tactic. 

 

We, first, reduced our critique of serosorting, thus agreeing that it is not with major, but some, 

limitations, and, second, reduced the force of our assertion that HIV-negative and HIV-status 

unsure persons should be treated as distinct groups. Instead, we reframed this latter point as 

a suggestion for future research to better explore and clarify.  
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Reviewer: 2 

 

• The paper states that “Recommendations were made, for example, to remove questions 

about casual versus regular sex partners because participants described this distinction as 

heterosexual.” It is not easy to imagine what is „heterosexual‟ about this question. This decision 

complicates interpretation about asking/disclosing because the serostatus of regular partners is more 

likely known, therefore asking/disclosing is less likely to occur simply because it is unnecessary. 

 

While the request to remove questions about casual versus regular partners did arise during 

our pilot focus groups, this clarification is needless in this paper, as the reviewer noted. 

Accordingly, we deleted this text.  

 

 

• p.7 “HIV-negative participants who noted they ejaculate inside their partners without 

protection during anal sex were more likely to report they “Usually/Always” ask partners about HIV-

status, while those who reported they ejaculate inside their partners without protection during anal sex 

were more likely to report that they “Never/Sometimes” inquire about their partners‟ HIV-status.” Is this 

right? Without protection in both instances? 

 

This was an error. The correct phrase is as follows (note the red text): 

 

“HIV-negative participants who noted they ejaculate inside their partners without protection 

during anal sex were more likely to report they “Usually/Always” ask partners about HIV-

status, while those who reported they did not ejaculate inside their partners without protection 

during anal sex were more likely to report that they “Never/Sometimes” inquire about their 

partners’ HIV-status” 

 

 

• p 8 “an elevated willingness of persons unsure of their HIV-status to engage in sexual contact 

with persons living with HIV.” The directionality of this relationship is unsure. It is quite possible that 

persons who have had sexual contact with HIV-positive people will subsequently judge their own HIV 

status as unknown. 

 

The lack of directionality in this phrase is valid. However, our purpose in this paper is not to 

specify such directionality, but rather, to highlight associations, which can be further explored 

in future research. Accordingly, while we agree with the reviewer, we have opted not to 

address this issue because this point is tangential to our main thesis. 
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Reviewer: 3 

 

Typos: 

pg 2 line 20 - Abstract - first line of conclusions, change 'based' to 'base' 

 

This typographic error has been corrected. 

 

 

pg 3 line 42 - insert 'necessarily' before 'prevent' so it reads: 'challenge the premise that discussions 

about HIV status necessarily prevent transmission'. 

 

This word has been added. 

 

 

Other issues: 

Page 3 - introduction - would it not make sense to discuss the notion of 'sero-guessing', as elaborated 

upon by Elford and others - up front, in the introduction? 

 

This is an excellent point. We, accordingly, moved added an entire paragraph on this point into 

the introduction, and then removed the literature on serosorting from the discussion, and 

placed it into its own section earlier in the manuscript.  

 

 

Page 4 - Methodological Considerations - I had a hard time understanding if you piloted the survey 

using three discussion groups, or three different population groups 

- to what extent were you using questions that had been previously validated? 
 

We added the word “distinct” to help clarify these focus group samples. 

Page 5 - it seems odd to me that you joined 'never' and 'sometimes' in your reporting of willingness to 

have serodiscordant sex - they seem rather distinct, so it would be good to at least have a bit of a 

discussion about your decision in this 

 

We have added our rationale for this merger. This is in-text within the methods section.  
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Page 7 - From line 27 onwards, the discussion here seems to me that men are actually describing 

their use of a combination of harm reduction tactics. So rather than just positioning their decision 

making as though there is only a singular cause / effect path following on from disclosure or non 

disclosure leading directly to sex or no sex...there are other considerations at play (such as 

ejaculation or not...etc). You should be elaborating further on these complexities. Also, it is crucial in 

this section that you do more to talk about decision-making about men's positions as insertive or 

receptive sex partners, as this matters very much to the ejaculation point, and you don't do anything 

to clarify whether men make 'strategic positioning' (Kippax) decisions based on any of this information 

- this issue arises very directly again on page 8 - line 32, where 'internal ejaculation' is described, but 

there is no sense of who is ejaculating where with the use of this sort of language 

 

This point was also raised by the first reviewer. We addressed this in the introduction, as 

specified above. 

 

 

Page 8 - line 42 onwards - in this part of the discussion, I think you need to do more to unpack the 

notion of 'identifying as negative' and 'unsure of status' as neither of these are straightforward. Do you 

have any data on recency of testing, or exposure to risk since last test - because there will be men in 

both of these categories who are positioning themselves accurately, and others who are not (ie. too 

risk averse / and not risk averse enough....). However, having made this point, what these sorts of 

categories describe is a sort of 'risk willingness / risk engagement' profile. This means that what you 

are ultimately discussing and looking to target are not men who fall into a particular demographic 

group (negative vs. unsure)...but instead, men who fall into a risk engagement profile. This makes 

your targets for intervention far more subtle, but perhaps more accurate 

 

While it would be nice to produce such “risk engagement profiles”, we did not adequately 

collect this other information. As such, adding these details would not add clarification, but 

rather, methodological muddiness.  

 

 

page 9 - line 32 - I am unclear why the line about men incorrectly assuming they are HIV positive 

emerges in the discussion, when I don't recall this coming up at all in the results? 

 

This is a good point. We deleted this comment in the discussion. 

 

 

Page 10 - line 27 - you mention evidence about incidence being driven by sex with men believed to 

be negative....but that is NOT a point about disclosure - and this brings us to a much greater tension 
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that is evident in your paper. On the one hand, your evidence focuses almost entirely on disclosure 

and responses to disclosure, and yet in your discussion you seem to really want to talk about the 

making of assumptions - and assumptions of HIV negativity in the absence of HIV positive disclosure. 

This takes us back to the notion of 'sero-guessing' and if that is what the paper is really about, then 

you need to orient the reader much more clearly toward that throughout. 

 

We feel that we were vague in our final point about serosorting, HIV-status disclosure, and 

changed sexual behaviour. We have added more text in the discussion and the final remarks 

(one whole paragraph in each case). These help clarify the point we were trying to make, but 

clearly did not explain clearly enough.  

 

 

Page 10 - line42 - when you say that serosorting may be limited because it relies on knowledge of 

serostatus...you should also add that in addition to knowledge, it is a tactic that requires clear (verbal 

or written) communication of serostatus 

 

This point has been added in the new paragraph we inserted in the introduction. 

 

 

Page 11 - in your final remarks, you might want to consider discussion about some of the following: 

- what are the benefits of serosorting?: for whom does it work? Why does it persist as a tactic if it is so 

flawed? What can be done (if anything) to improve it? 

 

We raised this point. 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Richard Burt 
Epidemiologist  
Public Health - Seattle & King County  
USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 10-Jul-2014 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors frame their presentation in terms of evaluating the 
practice of serosorting in their study population. There are three 
basic findings in the paper:  
 
1) HIV- negative participants were more likely to „Usually/Always‟ 
ask about their sex partners‟ HIV status than those unaware of their 
own HIV status.  
 
2) Self-reported HIV-negative participants who reported sex with 
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unprotected, internal ejaculation were more likely to ask their 
partners‟ HIV status than HIV-negative participants who did not allow 
unprotected internal ejaculation.  
 
3) HIV-negative participants willing to have sex with an HIV-positive 
partner were less likely to enquire about their partners HIV status 
than those unwilling to have sex with an HIV-positive partner.  
 
The first two findings are consistent with a degree of serosorting 
occurring within their study population but lack important detail. 
Information on condom use is not provided, so there is no means of 
knowing if decisions on condom use are affected by knowledge of 
partner‟s HIV status. No information is provided on participants‟ 
declared intentions to serosort. Partner notification is evaluated in 
terms of a variable „Sometimes/always‟ asks about partners‟ HIV 
status over a time frame likely to encompass multiple sexual 
contacts. It is difficult in such data to evaluate the extent of 
serosorting and to resolve details of the interplay of disclosure, HIV 
status, condom use and sexual repertoire.  
 
While the paper does demonstrate clear differences in the practice 
of disclosure between HIV-negative participants and those unaware 
of their HIV status, differences between these groups are generally 
well recognized. The authors offer a cogent discussion of the 
limitations of serosorting but it is not based on new information 
provided by their investigations. Overall, however, the data in this 
paper make a quite slender contribution to the assessment of 
serosorting. 
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